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By Joe Hayes, Antonio Castro L

Turtleback Books. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Day It Snowed Tortillas (El Dia
Que Nevaron Tortillas), Joe Hayes, Antonio Castro L, Kids of all ages are always asking Joe Hayes,
"How can it snow tortillas?" Well, now they'll know where to find the answer -- at long last, Joe's
signature book "The Day It Snowed Tortillas "is appearing in this new bilingual edition.
"Bloomsbury Review "listed the original English-only edition as one of their fifteen all-time favorite
children's books. Our bilingual edition has all the original stories as they have evolved in the last
twenty years of Joe's storytelling. It also has new illustrations by award-winning artist Antonio
Castro. Storytellers have been telling these stories in the villages of New Mexico since the Spanish
first came to the New World over four hundred years ago, but Joe always adds his own nuances for
modern audiences. The tales are full of magic and fun. In the title story, for instance, a very clever
woman saves her silly husband from a band of robbers. She makes the old man believe it snowed
tortillas during the night! In another story, a young boy gladly gives up all of his wages for...
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This pdf is great. It really is rally intriguing throgh studying time period. I am just quickly could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a written pdf.
-- Roosevelt B r a un-- Roosevelt B r a un

I just started o  reading this article pdf. It is probably the most remarkable ebook we have go through. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Jea nette K r eig er-- Jea nette K r eig er
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